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A WELLE ACO your editor was

rS’’
H

argufng with President Sneary a- 
bout the feasibility of putting 
out a ’49 FANNUAL. Whan Rick 
brought cut how much hard work 
it was for one person to type up
12.5 stencils I suggested

ate
By the way, did you know you 

are now reading the first issue 
of a brand-new zine? Yes, this 
is VINI of a new project spons
ored by your NEPP, and we earn-

tributJng the work among,
persons, 
only 25

thus giving each 
tencils to type.

dis- 
five 

one 
As of

now I have discovered just what 
a big job it is to type up even 
25 stencils. So Rick, I capitul-

e.stly hope you like it. Natura-
lly there are a lot of bugs
be gotten rid of —

to
although

we are a member of the SAPS — 
this is our first effort in the 
generalzine field.

Every member
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OF the NFFF will get a free copy of this, the first issue of ALEPH
NULL. From there on it’s up to you; if you like it (and we think 
you will), why don’t you send at least 150 for the next issue of 
ALEPH-NULL?

Looking over this issue, you will see a variety of mat
erial of interest. For those of you who like fiction in your zines, 
we have THE CITY, by Manly Banister, and BOTTS BY HIS BOOTSTRAPS by 
Art Rapp, Both Manly and Art are capable, active and well-known mem< 
bers of the NFFF. You probably know of Art as one of your directors 
as well as being the most prolific zine-publisher in fandom. Art 
also has a very nice style of writing, and his Bottstories are very 
famous — one of them even won a prize in the AMAZING STORIES club
house Dept. Manly Banister — weil, if you've seen his new zine THE 
NEKROMANTIKON, there’s nothing Left I can say ■— but in case you 
haven’t, I can tell you that Manly is a fan in the best sense of 
the word. He has written a lot for the pros, as well as for fan
zines. And if you haven’t seen the NEKROMANTIKON yet — you don’t 
know what you’re missing.

For those of you who think a zine should 
serve a practical purpose as well, we have THE CHECKLIST OF STF, 
FANTASY ANO WIERD POCKETBOOKS, compiled by Everett Winne. Although 
some of you may not have heard as much of Ev as Art and Manly, let 
me tell you that he is one of the hardest-working NFFFers there is. 
Ev works on the Welcommittee, thru which I first met him, as well 
as being the guiding light of many NFFF projects that make the NFFF 
the biggest and best fanclub today.

To round out the contents, then, 
we have some poetry, features, and an article by Ken Kreuger. Ken 
has been my personal book-dealer for a long time, and he and your 
editor are very good friends. He has an hilarious style for writing 
humorous articles and stories, and is active in many ways. We hope 
to have some more by him next issue.

A biit ago I was mulling oi^er 
in my mind (Hah, mind'. I) what the purposes of a fanzine may be. I 
figured that some editors publish for ego-boo, or merely for the 
heck of it, or as a service to some club or form of fandom. ALEPH
NULL falls in the latter category, since, you see, this is not our 
zine. This is an NFFF project, and we must make our policies fit 
the wants and desires of the readers. So, I want to ask ^ou to help 
make this your zine — by contributing to it, writing us and tell
ing us of any changes you would like, and sending us news, bits of 
information, and your suggestions. Next issue we will have a let
ter column for your letters and suggestions. So write us, won’t ya?

Lastly, I would like to ask all of you who write or wield a 
drawing pen to send us your work for publication. V/e want the cover 
next issue to be by you, we want stories, articles and poems by 
you. And don't forget to subscribe — 15 cents per issue, 2 issues 
for 250, for for 500, or $1.00 if you want to be assured of getting 
ALEPH-NULL for the next 16 issues. According to what we get in sub
scriptions, we will improve ALEPH-NULL — new lettering guides ----  
screen-plates — and maybe -- a lithographed cover! So be sure to 
send in your sub — and to write to the editor and let us know 'what 
you think of ALEPH-NULL!

Bill Venable, editor.
A-



PART UNE OF TWO PARTS

**********>;<¥********************

To leave the deathless City was to doom an old friend— 
a living, warm, sympathetic friend— to oblivion and. decay. 
But they couldn’t take the City with them, and they had to go#

And after they had gone the eternal fires would continue 
to smolder in the City’s heart. Only time could erase the Ci
ty’s life... time measured in aeons; for before the atomic fi
res burned low, the metals and plastics of the City itself 
would be dust.
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$h© Shy was eld teayona Man’s rtsak«nlt\g, Su had ha an •9V. 
founded---- in the dim era of antiquity, when men wrestled 
Mightily with the vagaries of steam, with the irresolute un
predictability of electricity - even before the first gropings 
toward air-borne flight, which culminated after a thousand 
years of creative and mechanical effort in the perfect flying 
Machine. The city was old when men first spanned space, and 
found the planets sterile*

The City was old beyond guessing. It 
had not always been as it' stood now, of course. But from its 
beginning it had grown ceaselessly toward this pinnacle of mo
dernity, toward this apex of Man’s achievement in his struggle 
to overcome environment.

Lars Drohingen looked down upon the 
City from the City Controller’s office, a half-mile above the 
gray ribbons of the moving ways, half that below the' dully 
shining magnar metal of the roof - for the City was built un
der the surface of the world, a world no longer habitable by 
man. Soon, even, the environs of the City - the only city left 
in the world - would be untenable. But by then, Man would have 
found his new home.

The fine,"'noble lines of Lars Drchingen’s 
face were passive, showing no hint of the emotional struggle 
within the man. Lars Drohingen was thinking, in swift mental 
images, and his thoughts spun among the unbelievable ramifica
tions of the City’s history. He thought of the days when the 
sun shown bright and free on the City, and it had a name to 
distinguish it from other cities....when men walked the face 
of the earth in untold numbers, and their minds were among the 
stars.

And then - the Blight; Where it came from, how it grew, 
no man could tell. One day it was there - a wispy, green algae 
in pond, lake, and pool. Perhaps the first spores had come 
from some far star, journeying a million or a billion years 
through space, cold, homeless, alone. And then a kindly earth 
took them in, nurtured them, and the spores became an algae 
that grew and grew with a stubborn ferocity, until the Blight 
had inherited Man’s domain.

Men had fought the Blight, to be 
sure - with microscope, chemical, poison, and flame. " Here and 
there, it was beaten back a little, as. it first came , oozing 
from ponds and waterways to usurp the land.

Futile effort! Lit
tle by little, century by century, the Blight crawled inexor
ably on, swallowing this city and that town, moving up the 
slopes of an immovable mountain, brimming the valleys with 
slime.

The Blight won the centuries-long struggle, covered the 
earth from pole to pole with a sickly, slimy mass of putresc
ence that poisoned the very air, choked the seas, and drove 
man underground, where his machines sucked down air through 
the stifling mass, cleared it of its poisons, and delivered it 
to the pitifully few left alive to breathe.

This had happened a 
thousand years before Lars Drohingen*s time. And now he was a— 
cutely conscious of the role he held in common with the city
dwellers. He was a spectator at the end of history.



But history began anew here aM now, 
Barth left their age-old abode for a home

as the last men 
among the stars.

In the Controller’s office, the air stank a little 
eleae a warning that not even the perfect machines 
clear’the atmosphere completely of its poisons.

of the 
could 
they

should fail utterly.e_GontroUer Stevenson 
creetly in the doorway. Lars Drohingen turned.

coughed

”1 suppose

dis-

tha

ship is ready to blast off?”^^^ Controller. The last citizen 
has gone up the lifts. We are alone in the City, with the four 
guards waiting in the ^11.Qast a lingering 
glance through the transparent pane. Pain and sorrow tinged

• will*’’The City will live on,” he said softly. "It 
live for a thousand thousand years; and_perhaps, some day, men 
will come back from Alpha Centauri, equipped with the kno 
ledge and weapons that will clear away the Blight forever.

He shrugged then, and laughed shortly.’ ’’Forgive an old man
his maundering, Stevenson, To me, the City is a living thing.

' me behind.”
”1 understand howIt - it’s like leaving part of

you feel, sir.”
Electro-chemical blasters kept a small area immediately 

above the City reasonably free of the nauseous bulk of the 
Blight. In the center of the cleared area rested the 
lean shape of the Star Driver, designed to span stellar dist
ances at the speed of light. It had taken forty years to build 
her - forty years since the expedition had returned from tne 
system of Alpha Centauri’s double sun to announce its habita
bility. . .. n , -

Under the cold, unwinking stars of winter, the last or
the City's citizens milled about the open ports, lit in the
blinking flare of atcmocandescents. They moved slowly aad
clumsily in the bulky dress that protected them from the 
Blight's flying spores and permitted them to breathe the
filthy air, . ...

A bell clanged insistently. The swarming citizens 
swirled more hurriedly, streamed into the ship. The masses
shrank and vanished.

From a surface exit, Lars Drohingen led 
his little group toward the ship. The six passed inside. The 
ship rumbled and clanged. The great spacevalves swung ponder
ously shut. .

Nose reared into the starry sky, the Star Driver, 
was like a sentient thing, scenting its destiny in the deeps 
of space, amnng the windiowed stars. Long, stretching .moments 
passed. Then the vessel flared briefly and was gone in a sin
gle, trans-dimensional jump that took it far into space for 
the first, painful leg of acceleration.

Over the quiet City, 
the stars leaned down in the blackness of the sky. The wind 
blew keening cold, and ever so slowly the gelatinous mass o 
the Blight began to creep, to slither sluggishly across the
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area from -which it had been withheld. And beneath; the City 
slumbered, not dead, for it could nefer die so long as lire 
remained in its atomic piles, only sleeping with its engines 
turned off, its circuits closed; its tubes and relays stilled.

*** ********
A thousand years the City slept. The stars wheeled in 

their courses; Day came and night succeeded it endlessly. Sum
mer’s heat followed winter’s chill, and for a thousand years 
the surface of the Earth roiled and bubbled with the filthy 
stirring of a thing half-sentient, a blanket of rotteness that 
took into itself tne whole of the planet’s atmosphere, and 
gave back to it its own- vile poisons.

touched a switch or

it

For a 
moved a piston in

tabilities? The

of men, a s 
as each of 
parts. This 

started,

thousand years no 
the sleeping City.

lextinguishable lights glowed softly 
upon desolation. For a thousand 
oars, tne once- hurried circuits, 
he nerve trunks of the City, had 

felt no impulse of energy. And then 
"the City stirred.

How this could be 
is beyond telling. For a thou

sand years the City had slept.
But for a million generations

had lived with mon, been a 
part of men, as men were a 

part of it. For a million 
generations the city had 
performed to the bidding

a who]o and 
its separate

part 
that one

stopped as

had 
had 
men

had desired
Was 

the City indeed a-
live, as 

hingen had
Lars Dro- 
figured it

Icng ago? Vilas the City 
then, not a cold hulk 
of plastics, metal and 
stone, but a tame, 
living monster of me

tal and isotopes, of 
current fluctuations

and magnetic
City had been born to slavery, had

impercep- 
lived a

happy servant. But now? It had lived vicarious life too long 
to die. ; :

For a thousand years the City had lain still and si
lent. And one day, in a machine shpp far below the level OS’ 
the ways that had once moved, a machine turned over. Just a 
single revolution, but it had moved by itself.

Somewhere in the 
serried banks of vacuum tubes that were the City’s heart and 
soul, a1 plate leaped to glowing life. Energy flowed from the 
spidrous web of the grid. A spark; only, in the giant bulk 8



•f the City, but it was a pgi
The thoughts of the a- 

Wakening City were formless, vague. A memory, an instinct,call 
it what you will, reminded it of the men who had once been its 
soul. And the City wondered. Where werd they, then, these men 
who once had tended the City, who once had bid it stop and go? 
A half-life in the City's heart struggled, to live, a sentience 
fought for memory, cast it in the shape of a puzzle, and set 
itself to solving it.

Progress was swift. Man did not rise from 
the ape in a fortnight. For another thousand years the City 
stirred sluggishly and nurtured the spark of life in its el
ectronic heart.

Little by little, the awakening City fought the 
battle of existence. It had no true memory-circuits among its 
banks: of tubes. It had only a pseudo-memory, a .gostaLt Impres
sion of the touch of human hands, the tread o.f hvmaA"feet, the 
soft vibrations of the human voice. If thb, City could be said 
to feel, its feelings at that early stage"were those of wonder 
and -of sadness in searching after something lost.

- Then came the 
day’..when d part of the City, detached itself and roamed the 
ways once trod by men and women and their laughing children. 
With electronic eyes it peered throughout 'the parts and body 
of the giant and reported one thing alone: Desolation!

The air 
was vitiate; the halls and apartments of the City stank of the 
noisome Blight above. But the machine knew nothing of this. It 
was aware only of its loneliness and of its need to live.

How 
long the City explored with feeble intellect’ is dwarfed in the 
time.it spent in methodical unravelment of the riddle. Face 
the fact. Below the pulsing floor of the City a Being had been 
born - a Being of metal and energy-flow, of magnetic pulsa
tions within the intricate wiring of tuned circuits, of deli
cate balancings of one force against another, several forces 
against many0- All this the giant had to learn about in order 
to direct its parts as it willed. Such knowledge came not 
quickly, hot easily.

But finally little monstrosities of metal 
tooled about the streets in multyplying numbers, clung to the 
ways that moved again, rode up and down on the elevators, and 
set themselves to being the eyes and hands of the brain buried 
under the City, Everywhere, machines hummed and flickered. The 
apartments; were, invaded, subjected to microscopic scrutiny 
The library was rifled, and here the City almost failed. For 
what was language?

For long and long the City pondered the mea
ning of vocal and written communication. It ran and reran the 
tapes and wires, leafed through endless shelf after shelf of 
books. Understanding came slowly. Finally the machine combined 
the video wires with the audios. A picture of the no longed 
extant civilization grew in the monster’s understanding.

It re
cognized at length where it lay beneath the surface of th$ 
earth, and knew why this was so.It understood that men had 
been forced to flee the City in order to live. By direct test 
it constated the fact that the vitiated vapors of its owh 
halls and byways could not possibly sustain the life of the
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carbon-creature known as man< And the City hungered in its lo» 
neliness.

Measured by the span of a man’s life., it took consid
erable time for bitterness to grow in the monster’s electro-Jc 
heart. It tock longer still for resolve to form. Like a mal
functioning gland in a human being secretes its poison into 
the blood -stream, acute magnetic fluctuations disturbed the 
nerve-trunks and thought-lines of the monster imbedded in the 
planet.

It had been created for one purpose alone - to serve 
and be active, to house the sons of men in its shelter. to 
move them about, to subsist them, entertain them, and render 
them happy and full of the substance of life. The City would 
do so.again, hungered to do so, resolved to do so. It was mo-

P^P0^ carried to its ultimate ex
treme, But how to bring back the long gone men?

Came a long pe- iod of cool thought. The City could not bring men backo But 
suppose they should one day return on their own account? They 

* * unless the world were fit for them to 
live on. The City would make the world fit. It would clear 

i -f" q. "t , build thevl blcS a » , |

The giant awoke to its purpose of living.
********************

In twenty ^hensand years, human hopes and aspirations 
^he face of things. Truths become musty legends*

the^theytoo^ Sruth'Tnoi. “d still who oared whe-

removed from the staggering
half°spaoe re“ovea Proo a handful of semi-delirious
plete stocZtn oa??ardly be expected to take com!
nf tL ld legends. It was true that the early history

bUt 01ear; yet the majority of the 
lain Wh? disbelieved the feverish stories of its or-
rfal’ vh ?n k b “yths of ancient gods and goddesses more 
mraecham In a ?“?le as the °entauriansl Therexwas
“l^Wife^! w^ i “yth Of a “an oallea Adam hna
the eouatS ana nii a kk wonaerful Sarden somewhere near 
rne equator and propagated the race.
fellows Garth Rango was unlike his
eves on’thP oL o.?fthse ™hG hungered, one who. had his
Centaurians ‘-'^ar-reaching had not gotten far among the

Si Pof?ess a hundred years men had
in ’helrktoktk ??°wS he ?lan®ts of the Oentaurian system 
hrm 1 Tt was a slow> insecure means of getting a-
Besides em^ent^nth06] + bUt sufficed for planetary travel* 

, _neiij authority could conclusively prove that for XXTtK aUOt^erl “ TOS for man to Ja-
wk’out M oou?s» < he k°jet- ^S0’ interstellar travel 
travel fasL- ^S^t^ on°e claimed it impossible to 
since fo?gXn " °T S°Und* but th^ ha* been 10^
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Garth Rango said man could travel as fast as the speed of 
light, if not fastera And Garth Range hankered, after mo old stories

"If mon once crossed space from the distant, stars, It must 
have been at the speed of light, or faster." he argued obdurately, 
"Even if our ancestors care from Ergon, the nearest star, it would 
take the time of growing from you^h to manhood to soon that gv.Lf at 
the speed of light l:’

ill unconsciously, Garth Rango had gestured in 
the direction of a brilliant, first magnitude star that glowed in 
the neighborhood of a constellation men nad once called Cassiopeia.

Pretty, blond Ranee snuggled her curly head against Rango’s 
chest in the manner of women since the dawn of time, and murmured, 
"If you say it is so, darling, it must be so."

"Garth Rango, typical 
of a man foiled when he’s looking for an argument, growled in reply 
"Well, it is so, and, someday, I’ll prove where the race came from!"

* * *
continued next issue
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By Alfred Machado, Jr.
*** * ***** * >}c * * X * ** * * * $ *** * * * *** * *

The
The 
The 
The 
The 
And

yellow sun is bright but a pola 
blue sky is pale for the uJ- jc 
red soil Ij powder. swirls

bl

But•for 
Thore is

with w
Vv I hj Q QT*

ary Sxowness« 
of a rare wind

is everywhere

grotm;
a over thelj Grumbling faces. '"* 

mirror of the heavensa

paS3ase °f ten million centuries iiie.re .lie’s no chsn^eo
T^- living intelligence.

aa“ m ufb6cand moanod incessantly•
No »vn_uo ox jjac nr aery answered» ’

This is the day of a dying world, 
An ancient world that was never young.

This is Mars.

For an. instant the 
But by the edge of 
In the so.fc? green 
Is a sign that the

silence will remain, 
the mute water, 
oooe,
planet-sleep will$ "end

In the soft, green ooze
Is the print of an Earthman’s boot.

** ** ** ** ** ** ** **



members have requested a listing of pocketbooks still in 
print, there being no adequate supplier of p4b. »s in this neighbor 
ncoJt look dea.uQ.ys, newsstands and drug stores may have some of 

the usually quickly exhausted.
The punisher.□ usually keep some on hand for mail^orde^So To the 
h? &•*“<> «"*>>.•• 113tea wereln stock as of Mar! 
1st, 1950, but we cannot guarantee this.
listings do not blame the NPPF - inatoaFy^L^in^^ Wto! 
del ea!h h^hhe to® 1 bX type are his own, and un
der eaon type tne books are listed 111 nis own order of oreferenoe 
feTT?* uritldsmo should be

0, o Joan 1 Nagle, 11.^ state St,. Springfield, 
letters and cams wi.ll be unswev'od. - - - *, Mass, 

* If this listing proves

ent to Everett
and all 

of in-terest and valuo to our members, it can be followed un in
issues by listings of new p.b.'s,othersand a list of p.b.'s out of print taiJ ^val^to !t y^r dealer's ’
So let us know what you think about this department! 1 s'

future
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P0^1 MA?S ” INTERPLANETARY STORIES - Ed by Orson 
Welles. Short stories by Heinlein Rror’biiT’v u * t * u.
Brown, Bond, Asimov, Sturgeon, H.G. Wells ^Koohi; Sell PgS*1 *’

751 - SHOT IN THE DARK - Ed. by Judith Merrill - short stories bv 
W^ls^Padget^hinSC0^^^^ Br°™’ Kersh> Heifllein, Benet, 
all?

gWMBfc: awewbsku jsr 

- hard JiverT®3j*Hllllara ’ stur6eon. Bradbury, Manning; Permabooks

195 - OUT OP THE SILENT PLANET - Novel - C.S. Lewis - Avon - 25* 

my TRMLINO.WOBLD - Novel - Astron Del Martin - British -

201 - FIRST MEN IN THE MOON - Novel - H.G. .Wells - Dell - 250

216 - GLADIATOR - Novel - Philip Wylie - Avon - 250

320 - CAVE GIRL - Novel - Edgar Rice Burroughs - Dell -250
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582 - MILLION - Novel - ft.ft. Oonnington - British -
yev.guii.n Looks,

116 - TIME TRAP - Rog Phillips - Novel - Century -250

----- WORLDS WITHIN - Novel - Rog Phillips - Century -250

109 - THE DOOMSDAY MEN- Novel - J.B. Priestley - British - Pan-hooks

100 - THE LOST WORLD - Novel - Sir Arthur Conan Doyle - British - 
Pan-Booksc

269 - THE INVISIBLE MAN- Novel - H.G. Wells - Dell - 250

FANTASY

117 - CREEP, SHADOW, CREEP.’ - Novel - A. Merritt - Avon 250

214 - THE FOX WOMAN AND OTHER STORIES - A. Merritt - Avon - 250

339 - SHE- Novel - H. Rider Haggard (retold)0 - Dell - 250

FANTASY AND SCIENCE-FICTION

.184 - THE GIRL WITH THE HUNGRY EYES AND OTHER STORIES - Ed. by.Don
ald Wollheim - short stories by Leiber, Tenn, Grendon, Miller, 
Long, Wellman, - all printed first time - Avon - 250

— THE GARDEN OF FEAR AND OTHER STORIES - Short s.tories by How - 
ard, Eshbach, Lovecraft, Breuer, Keller - (Fantasy Publishing)- 250

WIERD

90 - THE UNINVITED - Novel - Dorothy Macardle - Bantam - 250

108 - A TASTE FOR HONEY - Novel - H.F. Heard - Avon - 2$0

■ 384 - THE POCKET BOOK OF GHOST STORIES - Ed. by Philip van doren 
Stern. Short stories by Onions, James, Walpole, Blackwood, 
Harvey, Kipling, Broster, LeFanu, Crawford, Poe, Gilman, 
Wharton, Wollcott — Pocket Books - 250

43 - BURN WITCH BURN - Novel - A. Merritt - Avon - 250

393 - SELECTED TALES OF ALGERNON BLAG WOOD - British - Penguin Books

91 - GHOST STORIES OF AN ANTIQUARY - DE. M.R. James - British - 
Penguin Books.

189 - THE DAUGHTER OF FU-MANCHU - Novel - Sax Rohmer - Avon - 25£ 

FANTASTIC WIERD

136 - THE LURKING FEAR AND OTHER STORIES - H.P. Lovecraft - Avon 250

110 - TERROR AT NIGHT- Ed. by Herbert Williams - short stories by 
Lovecraft, Stoker, Jacohd, Burke, Wakefield, Blackwood, Backus, 
Machen, Whitehead, Bierce, Dunsany, James, Benson - Avon 250
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90 - AVON GHOST READER - Short stories by Lovecraft, Merritt, Heard, 
etc. - Ed. by Herbert Williams. - Avon -

264 * EEAR TREMBLING -,Ed. by Alfred Hitchcock - ..short
by Whitehead, Walpole, Collier, James, Bierce, Bowen, Brad^
Metcalfe, Wakefield, Buchan, Wells, Dunsany, Irish - Dell 50

X10 - TALES OF MYSTERY - Edgar Allan Poe - British - Pan-Books.

____  x DESCENT INTO THE MAELSTROM - Poe - short stories - Briti;
Ivor Nicholson & Watson, Ltd«
. , , — ■ ’ ~ ■ as

- THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM - Poe - Short stories - British -
Ivor Nicholson & Watson, Ltd.

FANTASY - HUMOROUS

546 * RAIN IN THE DOORWAY - Novel - Thorne Smith - Pocket Books-250

410 - THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER - Novel - George Malcolm Smith - 
Bantam- 250

4 * TOPPER - Novel - Thorne Smith - Pocket Books - 250

447 - TURNABOUT - Novel - Thorne Smith - Pocket Books - 250

314 - THE BISHOP’S JAEGERS - Thorne Smith - Pocket Books - 250

428 - THE NIGHT LIFE OF THE GODS - Thorne Smith - Pocket Books- 250

(We believe that TOPPER TixKES A TRIP, THE GLORIOUS POOL, and 
THE PASSIONATE WITCH - all by Thorne Smith - are also m 
stock.)

SCIENCE - FICTION SATIRE

498 -MR. ADAM - Novel - Pat Frank - Pocket Books - 250

PUBLISHERS’ ADDRESSES FOR MAIL-ORDERS

Avon - Avon Book sales Corp., 119 W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y. 
Add 50 per item for shipping charges.

BantamDo not advertise mail-orders. We are checking.

Mentor)- The New American Library of World Literature, 245 ^th. Ave.
Signet) New York 16, N.Y. -- add 50 perX item.

Permabooks - Permabooks Mail Order Dept., Garden City, N.Y. Add 50 
per item.

Pocket Books - Pocket Books, Inc., 18 W. 48th St., New York 19, 
N.Y. — add 50 per item.

(continued next page - )
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• *********** *************************

The National Fantasy Fan Federation’s reprint" edition of the 
' F_nlay-Folio is exhausted, ‘but the Minn-Dak Fantasy Society is re

printing the first and second' folios now, and 100 copies are to be 
reserved of each, through Walter Dunkelberger, t^ be^distributed at 
the rpric.e <of $1.00 each to. NFFF members.

The NFFF also has the rights to a third Finlay Portfolio —but 
that project., is to be’handled in the future. s

There is a very small edition of the first folio,(eight full
page illustrations by the Master from the pages of FFM) that will be 
ready for- mailing March 22nd. One hundred copies will be reserved—‘ 
until May 1st — at $1.00 each to NFFF members.

There will be a 500 
copy edition of the second Finlay Folio (8 pages) available about 
the first of May. Of this also, 100 sets are to be reserved at one 
dollar each to members of N3F. Order at once if you want your copy 
as they won’t last long. No further reprinting will be allowed when 
these are exhausted^, we are informed by the artist and his publis
her — so when these are gone, fans will be at the mercy of the 
dealers.

THIS IS ANOTHER SERVICE OF YOUR NFFF’. ’. ’.

Get yourself some ego-boo; contrib to the NFFF Mess Bool Woo-wooll'l f

POCKET - BOOK CHECKLIST (rent’d)

Century - Century Publications, 139 N. Clark St., Chicago 2, Ill. 
No mailing charge mentioned.

Dell - Dell Publishing Co.,Inc?*, 261 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 
No.mailing charge in U. S.

Fantasy Publishing Company - -8318. Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles 3, Cal. 
No charge mentioned.

British - Try Capt. K.F. Slater, 13 Gp. R.P.C., B.A.O.R.,,23» c/o 
G.P.O., England.

USE"BOOK TITLES AND NUMBERS WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL

THE END
16

Tf you would become a BN^, Be active in your N^*^l 11 Send to Mess fe?



ONE OF THE OLDEST PROJECTS OF THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN

FEDERATION, ALSO ONE OF THE GREATEST BENEFITS PROVIDED FOR YOU 

BY NFFF IS THE MANUSCRPIT BUREAU. THIS BUREAU WAS HEADED LONG 

AND ABLY BY WRAI BALLARD: UNFORTUNATELY, WRAI CAN NO LONGER 

HEAD THE MSS BUREAU, DUE TO CONFLICTING ACTIVITIES. IT IS NOW 

BEING MANAGED BY BILL VENABLE. SO SEND YOUR STORIES, POEMS, 

ARTICLES AND ARTWORK TO: ............ ■ \ "

BILL VENABLE

. #2 PARK PLACE, R.D.#4

... ... PITTSBURGH 9, PA.

aOo

Detractors to the contrary, the mss Bureau of your NFFF 
is really doin’ a buzzin’ business, and don’t let anybody tell 
you different. We have already had numerous requests from ed-

?or ^-tar^al, and the supply is thinning. Remember, the 
stufi you send to us does nob lie around rotting in an attic, 
although. I have, had people tell me so. It gets published. And 
right quick, too, the way- things are goin’ now. Your work may 
be published in some of the blggest-name zines there are. But 
you can't get uh at ego -boo if. yru haven't sent in some cf your 
work. Rememcer, you’re not getting your dollar's worth out of 
your N3? if you’re not taking advantage/ of every benefit pos
sible. And the Manuscript Bureau is really a big benefit, And 
its free... you pay nothing, you get something for nothing. So 
wot more do you want? So pack up that latest story/article/po- 
em/picture of yours and mail it to:

Bill Tenable
32 Panic. Place, R.D.#4 
Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

********** ***4: ******

If. we may put in a wore here about how to write and/or 
draw up your stuff for us: For anything written, type it if at 
all possible. You.don’t have ro double space. We'will accept 
ma her-al wr-tuen in longhand, but-----will the editor we send 
it uol^or artwork---- if you mean it to be lithographed, use 
India ink and Strathmore Bristol Board----  any other way it can. 
not be lithoed.--------------------- ap5 k



OR a long, long time I have sat back and listened to a 
gred^ many fans beat their gums about what science-fiction needs 
most to give it that added boost that will send it into the best
seller class and make detective stories look sick. To me the best 
answer that was ever given was that science-fiction needs a de
tective.

If, at this point, anyone has the gall to point out John 
Carstairs and announce that stf has a sleuth already, I would 
merely consider that person as the lowest possible moron and ig
nore the interruption.

Stf needs a good red-blooded private eye 
who can hold a belly full of some sort of rot-gut, get his brains 
(?) beat out all over the place, tangle with a nefarious woman or 
two, and still emerge victorious. No Sherlock Holmes with a cal
culating machine for a heart will do. We heed a Micheal Shayne of 
the future who can tell tradition to go to hell and flaunt the 
law in the faces og the authorities.

In the absence of a Shayne, a 
nother Peter Chambers can be resurrected to get loaded and diddle 
with any women who happen to walk along that futuristic street.

I guess, you-all get the idea by now. So, I tell you what I’m 
gonna do. I’m gonna write an outline of the ideal stf best-seller♦ 
Anyone who wants to use this 'can do so at any time. All I want is 
my share of the millions in royalties that will come rolling in.

CHAPTER I

The scene opens in our Private Eye’s office. He has tw^ 
rooms in a dingy building. He sleeps in one. He works in the oth
er. His secretary has a desk in the bathroom, which is also the 
only way into the office. As we look in, the Eye is just coming 
to. He had a hard night. His face looks as if it has been through 
a meat-grinder. The inside of his mouth feels like a bar-rag. He 
reaches in and pulls out the bar-rag. He.squeezes a few drops 
frqm it and downs them. He immediately feels better. Door bursts 
open,

CHAPTER II

Short fat millionaire runs in and gasps out that his wife 
had disappeared. He suspects Martian cowboys from visiting rodeo.



Eye looks.at him cooly, walks into bathroom and scares hell out of 
Sec’y, Drinks a bottle of eyewash (no puns, please) and returns to 
office, Scares hell out of millionaire. Asks millionaire if wife was 
ex-chorus girl. She was. He accepts job. Millionaire leases and is 
burned to bits by heat-ray as he leaves building. Eye looks wistful
ly on. -

CHAPTER III

Eye starts to get dressed. Finds flask Of Venusian potato-juice 
in pajama-leg and takes a swig. Runs into bathroom and scares hell 
out of sec’y, Gets dressed and leaves. Goes first to home of 
late millionaire to get info. Seduces maid. Butler walks in. Big so- 
and so. Beats hell out of Eye. Tosses Eye out. Eye laughs it off and 
goes to burlesque show, Three Martian cowboys laughing at burlesque 
comedians (i.e. - ’’crawl into the gazeeka box, and presto”). Eye is 
jubilant at finding them. Plies them with liquor and asks where mil
lionaire’s wife is. They tap him with a piece ef lead and hawl him 
out.

CHAPTER IV

Eye wakes up. His surroundings are strange. He feels -motion. He 
is on space-ship. It dawns on him that he is being taken for a ride. 
He tries the door, not locked. He sneaks out into corridor and starts 
toward control room. Martian comes around corner and Eye ducks into 
another room. Inside is missing wife, drugged into thinking she is a 
Martian belly-slider. She slides over to him. He speaks to her. Her 
belly is full of slivers.

CHAPTER V ’

They wake up. Martian comes into room and lassoes them. They 
are taken to commander. Eye tricks him into revealing plans for Earth 
conquest. Learns that there are millions of visiting Martian cowboys 
on Earth. Earth hasn't a chance. Eye sneers at Commander. Commander 
shoots millionaire’s wife to show he isn’t fooling. Eye is a little 
impressed. Suddenly Eye gets idea.

CHAPTER VI

Eye joins Martians. He has great plans. Earth is attacked. Mar
tians win and Eye is head d>f secret service. Eye goes to home of ex
millionaire and seduces maid. Butler walks in. Eye shoots him dead 
and goes to office in triumph, walking in front door. Scares hell 
out of Sec’y. Eye and Sec’y share a bottle «f hair—tonic. Eye gets 
another idea.

CHAPTER VII

Eye shoots self.

THE END 19
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PERSONAL BOOK S E R V I C E S - S U I T E 323

MARKET ARCADE BLDG. *• - BUFFALO N. Y.
*s|r. >|<+*********** * 

i'er}ue ju cni )
IQ BOOKS OF INTEREST TO FANTASY FANS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES^JH

1. Bailey, J. 0. — PHURIMS THROUGH SPACE AND TIME — a history & 
analysis of Science-Flc'cior. Published by Argus for $5«00 - now 
yours for less than half-price. ONLY $2.25

2. COME NOT LUCIFER — a collection of stories concerning Satan — 
beautifully illustrated. Printed in London by Westhouse for $4.00 
now just $2.00

3« TH® NIGHT SIDE -- edited by AUGUST DERLETH —a collection of 
stories by such masters of the wierd and terrible as Lovecraft,

Bradbury, Machen, etc. Published by Rinehart for $2.50, now on
ly $1.35

4. Endore, Guy — METHINKS THE LADY — the author of 'The Werewolf 
of Paris’ does it again with a frightening mixture of sadism, 
psychology and sex. Duell, Sloan and Pearce wanted $2,50 for it, 
I only get $1.00

5. Fleischer, Max -- NO aH’S SHOES — if you think Mars or Venus 
might have some wierd animals better take a look at some of the 
things we have right here on earth. One of the most remarkable 
books in a coon’s age. Buy it from Bloch for $2.25 or here for 
$1.00

6. Gresham, N.L. -- NIGHTMARE ALLEY --if you went to see the movie, 
forget it and latch onto the book for some of the most blood - 
curdling descriptions in the English language. Your corner drug
store has this sun-dial edition'for $1.0$ we have it for $.75

7. Jones, G. & C. — PEABODY MERMAID — if you like your fantasy 
a little on the Thorne-Smithish side, this is for you. A sun
dial $1.00 edition for $.75

8. Owen, Frank -- THE FIRESIDE MYSTERY BOOK — a fine big collect
ion by Rohmer, Queen, etc, for mystery & semi-mystery fans.
Look to Lantern Press for $2.50, to us for $1.25

9. Shiel, M. P. — THE PURPLE CLOUD —■ in case you haven’t read this 
classic of the last man on earth, here it is for the lowest price 
yet. Only $.75 for this world edition that is rapidly becoming 
very hard to get. Warning — it will cost you at least a buck in 
your own book store. ‘

10. Snow, Jack -- DARK MUSIC AND OTHER SPECTRAL TALES -- Heral^ pub
lished this fine collection from Wierd Tales for $2,50; it has ev
erything. including one of the finest Ron Clyne jackets ever done. 
Down to $1.50 now, and that’s the cheapest yet.

_ ____________________________________________________ ________________________20
We will send these books COD if you wish, but it’s only a bit fair 
to warn you that it will cost a bit more when you include the postal 
fees. All cash-in-advance orders sent post-paid. Send to:
PERSONAL BOOK SERVICES, SUITE 323 MARKET ARCADE BLDG., BUFFALO 3 N.Y.



"Ah, Spring," murmured Morgan Botts, lifting a brimming-beak
er of bock to his lips. "At this pleasant season of the year, the 
pulse of youth and adventure throbs once again in my blood."

"That’3 
not youth and adventure," I told the stfan inventoi? disrespectful
ly. "That’s just alcohol in your capillaries."

Botts ignored me. He 
replaced his empty stein on the marble-topped tavern table and 
stared intently into my face.

"Bo you remember the Norwescon?" He 
asked abruptly.

"Don’t-be silly," I answered, "Fifty years ago I 
wasn’t even born yet, let alone a stfan — do you mean, by any 
chance, have i heard of the Norwescon?"

"What the hell do you think
I me-un?" Botts snapped,, "I know you’re just a young whippersnapper 
c.wdl. nave yuu or haven’t you?"

"Hah!" I retorted, "Remember that
$ $ohk you sold me as a rare collector’s item only
Tnet week? How coun'l ever forget the Nowescon, huh?" I was be
ginning to guess what Botts had up his sleeve, and I wanted no part 
of any more reckless time-travelling, . :

2How’d you like to attend the 
Newescon?" Betts asked thru the foam of a fresh beer.

So I’d gues
sed rights Without hesitation I yelped, "Absolutely, finally, def- 
init ely, NO", "

"No?"
"En-oh, no. Not unless you get a permit from Ceo- 

tral Control to visit 19?0 for purposes of historical research. In 
that case I'd be only too glad to see that epochal event — the 
first World Stfcon in the Great Northwest. But no more of your il
legal trips; mv nerves won’t- stand 'em."

"Ah," said Botts with sat
isfaction, "So you would like to visit the Norwescon!"

"What stfan 
wouldn’t?"

"Look at it this way," Morgan Botts replied. "Our trip 
back to 19'j-8 to visit the Torcon* proved that my time-machine is 
undetectable by Central Control; therefore, there’s nothing to wo
rry about —’’

"Unless we happen to screw up the Temporal Constants."

"Yeah, but all we're going to do is watch the Norwescon— we’ 
re not going to interfere with events at all."

"Like I said, get a 
permit from the council, and — "

*See "Time and the Torcon" in Macabre, July 1948,



"Ah, jetwashi" snarled Botts. ’’You know how much red tape tl.. >. 
5would involve. Besides, there’s the license fee, all the insurance 
premiums, the bond to be posted, the— ”

"What the hell makes you so 
anxious to see the Norwescon again, anyway?’’ I asked. "You attended 
it, didn’t you?"

"Well, yes, in a way, "" Botts ' admitted. "No doubt, I 
have often told you how I first heard of stf when I ran an errand 
that took me into one of the Norwescon sessions — however, I miss
ed a lot since I didn’t know enuf about stf at the time to fully a- 
pureciate what went on, and, of course, I couldn’t- -know that - the 
Norwescon was to go down in fanhistory as the dawn of a new era of 
stf. Besides, I’d like to:go look the thing over again purely for 
sentimental reasons."

"Or because your memory’s dimming with age, — 
hah?" I commented.

"That is a Ghu-drenched lieJ "roared Botts. "Wait 
till you get old enuf to try recalling events a hal f-century in., the 
past, and you’ll realize that I have a remarkably excellent memory."

"O.Q., I apologise", I answered, seeing that 
the aged stfan-inventor was really angry.

Botts hates to be kidded about his age 
unless, it’s a compliment on his knowl

edge of the early days.
"Well, then",he 

demanded, "Are you or are you not go
ing to Portland with me?"

suppose I might as well, " 
luctantly. "Somebody’s got 
out of trouble,.."

"Ah, hell, I
I said 
to keep

re- 
you

It’s a strange sensation, wandering 
round in the past, — especially when

presence there is decidedly illegal

a- 
your

You see
people dressed in those queer, uncomfortable, 

costumes of fifty years ago, carrying on their 
affairs with no slightest intimation of the spec

tacular course history is so soon to take — that ’’ 
tory you know so well from .your classes in Modern History I at 
lege. It makes you-feel like getting on a soapbox and shouting 
knowledges at them, warning of the coming Catastrophe and the 
whose real character lay so long unsuspected beneath the gloss 
superficial contormity -- it makes you want to do something, -oumc 
little, unimportamt-m-itself action which would turn the whole cu
rrent of the Temporal Constants aside from the turbulent 
they are destined to take..........

his- 
col- 
your 
men

of
-some

channel

* * * * *

’’Look, son," Morgan Botts interrupted my musings,’ "You wait 
here in front of the building and watch the people if $$$$# you 
want. I’m going to look in on that last meeting again. I’m almost 
sure that’s the one I wandered into..........but after fifty years it’s 
hard to be sure of details." He sighed wistfully. "I sure ' don’t 
want to miss seeing myself, back here in ’50."

I let the opening pass. This was no time for wisecracks about
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Spits' memory. Besides, I was fascinated ^y the street scenes 
bld Portland. I gawked like a Martian at the spectacle of a nervous 
old lady trying to maneuver her quaint internal-combustion vehicle 
into a parking space at the side of the vehicle-way — and suddenly 
a touch on my arm made me jump. *

I whirled, not knowing what to ex
pect. Then I sighed with relief at seeing it was only Botts, not a 
Central Control representative.

’’Great Throbbing Beavers’. Don’t 
scare me like that, Botts’ I thought you’d gone inside long ago.”

>”I did,” Botts replied. ’’But I came back out to tell you some
thing. Look, I can’t find myself in that meeting, but they’re hav
ing a discussion about the future of stf up there that's really fu
nny to hear. Coming up?”

"-’’No, I’ll stay down here, I guess.”

, I rather thought you would. Beats history books, does
n't it?”

’’Hell, it even beats tri-dims! This is the real past.'

’’Well, I’m going back to that meeting. If you see me arqund 
anywhere, call me down here, will you? I’d like to see what kina of 
a looking young’un I used to be,”

’’Sure thing, Mofcgan,”
It was about 

five minutes later that I saw the kid. Dirty and ragged, he was 
leaning against the wall of, a building in the.mouth of an alley on 
the opposite side of the street. I watched while, in the shadows 
swiftly gathering as the sun dropped, he pulled a bottie of beer 
from his hip-pocket and tilted back his head to take a long pull at 
it. Little doubt that this was Morgan'Botts at fifteen!

What should
I do? I didn’t want to let the kid out of my sight longenuf to go 
get Botts, because in the evening twilight it might be impossible 
to find h^m again. But I knew Botts would be heartbroken if he mis
sed seeing himself. The old geezer gets horribly sentimental at tim-

Then I noticed the newsboy beside me, busily folding his even- 
icg papers to fit into the carrier on his bycicly. I could not help 
thinking what a contrast this lad's neat, clean-cut appearance Pre“ 
sented to that of the half-drunk hoodlum across the street. I called 
Jo the newsboy,

"Hey, bud,” I said, "How’d you like to earn a quar
ter?”

”How, mister?” he answered, shoving his stack of half-folded 
capers to one side,

’’Look," I told him, "Go upstairs and find . room . 
213. There’s a meeting going on in there, and I want you to find an 
old gent with hornfim glasses and a white mustache. Tell him h&s 
friend wants him downstairs. Got that?"

"Sure, mister," said the ne
wsboy. "Gimme the quarter, mister.”

Clutching the coin, he scampered 
up the stairs. I waited impatiently for Botts to arrive. The sun 
sank lower; the shadows deepened; the disreputable youngster in the 
alley tossed aside his empty beer-bottle and lit a cigarette.

It was 
fully fifteen minutes before Botts came out of the building, how- 
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Pv*V’ By that only rod dfwk pr *h* 01gM£>«*bt)«<o «iy wig 
visible in the darkness of the alley-mohtht The:newsboy’s -papers 
and bicycle lay deserted beside me,

"What the hell took you so long?" 
I greeted Botts, "or didn’t the kid I sent up give- you my message?"

"Oh, the kid gave me the message, all right." Botts answered. 
"But I hated to leave in the middle of the discussion. Besides. I 
thought I’d do better to stay where I was."

, . , "Well, you should have 
come down right away. I’m sure that’s you standing in that alley a- 
cross the street, only now it’s too dark to tell."

, TT , Then Morgan Botts
amazed me. He showed not the slightest interest ' 
smoking juvenile delinquent. Instead, he l.d uh« uuh-
+ heartily. However, it was not until we had gone thru
-.he Temporal Look into our own time once again that he condescended 

"uo mst • •

in the cigarette- 
led me back into the buil-

again that he condescended
* * * * ** * ♦ * *

It"7^ ifnhfx100ued. Jike your des°ription, I think I ought 
a can of beer in his gnarled handinsulted," Botts chuckled, 

j relaxed in his apartment.
to 
as

. , , . \ , "You mean that wasn’t you? Didn’t
-...rink and smoke when you were fifteen years old?"

■ts ii n^xx : ' ”I*m proud to._a not, Botts answered virtuously. "I must have been all of■ ^“tS^ trlea drinking beer. Thought i? tas^d
UiJO bllllUj bOO«

you

say 
six 
at

Norwescon
though -

"Well, then, you didn’t get to see yourself 
after all, did you?" I asked at

we missed

, . — th#
, - ■ - ------ — ’’Don’t mind it too much,

d this1tfipb"Ck again soxneday and l°01< in on the sessions

self?" Botts demanded'.'®13* “a*63 y°U 1 aidn,t SBt t0 see

the while ” t tnin aU you were grumbling about all
+ al x 1 t°ld him« ’’Why, right up to that last meeting, vou 
told me to call you if I spotted anyone who might be you,"g

son, don’t jump .to half-baked conclusions!" Botts shouted^ 
rift? ?el?s /S hadV^ at- the Norwes^ even after 

™ast dad do a little play-acting in the interests
of keeping the Temporal Constants straight."
naif rm-. xu . "You mean you saw your—pretendirS » earIler meetings and after that you were ^ust 

able times that T°^nt HeH» haven’t I told you innumer-
es tnat j. got into the Norwesoon by running an errand*? v«nmy memory is excellent, always has been... .even S those da?s I nei 

Die do^^V^6 ?tUff 1 wan^ed to remember, like lost peo- 
scribersolmy piper ??ut^ the a000^3 sub-

- THE END -
' ■ • ■ I,..

Everyone’s sending stuff, great Ghu, to the N3F Mess Boot You too??
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And inscribe their page into the took of Human Progress

Who will die

And not

But will

This is fo 
bright

This 5s for those who ■ 
of a race end time

nature of

di?seot the thin

they will not know it

end

1 shall not see thos

will be Gods, omnipotent ^n^p^niThey

Experimentation,

* * *

The transcendental dXmb^stration

Of radiation bb

Who ^iXl 11

Will

.1/

hpr.l'i e

ilttermost secrets

the Ilse may be

smash the velocity-barrier

s^race, break down the portals and 
of'-turfe.

Efuered, never stop to luxuriate in their

greater goals

tri ri I II ITm ill!



NW MANUSCRIPT BUREAU
S0 I°U E?JT u ZIN?1 Wel1’ naturally, you'll want to give 

the in stories> artwork, articles, and poet
ry. Which is exactly the reason the National Fantasy Fan Fed
eration has set up a# Manuserpit Bureau, to serve you in get
ting the best material for your zine. S

+u •> Tho Manuscript Bureau is
e the longest-term projects the NFFF has sponsored. Just 

as many professional agencies are set up for the purpose of 
hal^Pt^*16 ^ateriai to nationally known magazines, your NFFF 
has set up a bureau through which you can get a wide range 
material. For many years Wrai Ballard did a bang-up job on 
Mss Bureau; now Wrai has had to resign as head. Although

e a ?ard job t0 d0 as wel1 as ^ai did, we 
going to vry very hard. Right now we have a larve supply 
top-notch stories, poems, articles, and artwork in stock 

t0 d° t0 §et y°ur finger in the pie is mail a card or 
letter requesting material to:

of 
the
we

are 
of 

All

Bill Venable
32 Park Place, R.D.#4 
Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

+ Already numerous requests have come in, and as we fill 
hem, the supply dwindles. So that supply can keen up with de 
& WButa«: 1?°-^ ad ln thls a“reX ?o the
thors. Bur we still have a pne of lovely material waiting for 
£our request. We read everything that coies in, and ? can teU 
you ^thout reservation that you’ll be proud to print some of 
Sh you nt names, we got ’em. Jim Harmon, Ray Nelson John Grossman, Bill Kroll.,. Wilkie Conner, Wa.vren Baldwin you 
name it, we have it. Wnether you prmt, lithograph? or myo
graph your zine, we have what you want. So write in and 
tempt at io^anv^?^01"6 the ®ditor of this zine can’t resist 

any longer, and uses it himself. (Note: The
iHE SIGN in this zine is from the mss Bureau.) 

That address again: 7

get 
the

poem

fl

Bill Venable
32 Park Place, R.D.#4 
Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

**********0********** 26
material too? wi?ite to the NFFF Mess BooHTf!
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